
arge
nty
ord

-ot gi
much milL or good milk on co:

one as she can on half corn and
ded portion of middlings, oats

ther grain, with grass or clover
ther vegetables. - Farmer's Hon
ournal.

Fever in Sheep.
A foundered sheep will be in
gh state of fever and stiff all ove

t will stand up but little and see

great pain. Ordinarily sheep
not become foundered except when f
from a self-feeder and they are dif
cult animats to treat when they C

vereat. The only remedy is to phy
c with Epsom salts or pure raw 1h
ed.-Farmers' Home Journal.

Best Single Food.
Corn is our best single feed fC

hogs, but it is too rich in fat and tc
poor in protein to make a harmon
ous and steady growth. Pigs fe
rn alone thive for a ttle while, gi
ery fat and then seem -o stop groV

Farmers who feed corn to pi,
at have all the grass or clover the
ill eat between meals have foum

that they can make good pigs withot
ny other feed.-Farmer's Hon

Journal.

Cotton Seed Meal For Swine.
e supposedly toxic or poisonoi
t of feeding cotton seed meal 1

igs comes from giving it In too lari
amounts. Recent tests in ArkansE
how good results to all ages of pil
f .the amount is properly regulatei
or continuous feeding the followir
lowances appear to be within ti
anger limit: Pigs under fift
unds, one-quarter pound per da3

igs from fifty to seventy-five pound
ne-third pound per day; pigs froi
venty-five toone hundred pound

our pounds oer day; pigs .rom 10
o 150 p fus, four and one-ha
ounds per dav.
Where the tton seed meal forn

p the grain ration the
d always be an equal amount <

heat bran to supply bulk. Cottc
meal supplies the elements lacd

g in corn meal and may be fe
rofitably in connection with it ,

he rate of one part of the former 1

our to seven parts of the latter.
s never safe to allow hogs free a

s to cotton seed meal, hence
hould always be mixed with ti
rain ration and fed so they will ni
t more than the amognt stated.

Theep Fence.
portable fences f<
~p is made in pai
as shown in tl

re ten feet Ion

Movable Fence For Sheep and Hog

made of four-inch board solid
nailed together. After this fence
once put up, sheep are not likely1
overturn it. A fence three and on

half feet high will tun most flocks.-
Farm and Home.

Poultry in the Garden.
In a bulletin from the Massachl

setts station J. H. Robinson tells
the many ways in which poultry me

be useful in cultivated lands. In ti
cornfld until the ears are ripenini
they will keep the asparagus bed
good tilth and free from insects fro
the time the cutting is discontinue<
raspberries and blackberries un1
fruit is ripening. -On grass lat
where but one crop of hay is cut eat

~year poultry may be kept on the lar
from the time the hay is taken o:

Some of the best mowings I have see
in this State are those that are cl
but once a year and poultry keptC
them with the second growth
strong it really seemed a waste not*
cut it. Of course too much poulti

Pon grass land will ruin it. There
-a medium where the land and poulta
alike profit. An orchard furnish<
an -Ideal place for poultry. It givi
shade as well as a grass run, and tU
birds destroy many insects. Wheth
in field, orchard or garden the fo,
that has an opportunity to do som

thing for itself is saving labor for i
owner, saving on the feed bill, at

under proper restictions is actual
doing work which otherwise he woul
have to hire done. It is also keepit
In good physical condition, and thi
saving anxiety and extra care tha
go with unthrifty stock, to say not]
ing of the losses steadily occurrin
among such stock.

A Woman's Poultry Profits.
t.1is litt

s with pou
ig her bus
husband

I much a

mndeed~thought it rather beneath
matn's dignity to look after chicken
until I had my eyes opencd to n

folly," remarked a farmer recent]:
"Sit years ago the drought in our se

tionl cut my crops so close that whE
- I went into the winter I found myse

short of ready cash after settling i

the season's business. I don't like1
borrow from the banks and had b

.gnto believe I had to face a hai
situation. One night my wife said

m.'I can: let you have some of n

Segg and ch icken money to help yc
out.- 'Zl:lucbliged.' I replie
thinking she' :night have saved i

~$25. or even $50. But when she ga'
Sme her check for S-,N' I felt Ii]
*'crawling under the barn. She im

chicken yard in three and one-han

jyyears without saying a word about
of it. Do I look after the chicken5
to now? Indeed, yes, and every man

,eand boy on the place also has orders

'n to carry out madame's wishes and

tngive her all the help she needs in her

) care of the hens. I know they are

r money producers and that neither

ie drought nor floods affect them."

Rotting of Tomatoes.
There has been a great deal of

a complaint about tomatoes rotting this
r. year. It is a dry, black rot that at-
n tacks the blossom end about ,the time
o or just before the tomato begins to
d get ripe. Some people think it is
. caused by too much dampness when
o the tomatoes are close to the ground;

or by vines being too thick. My ex-

I- perience is that it is dry weather and
hot sunshine that causes them to rot.
instead of the wet weather. When I
trimmed my tomatoes to a single
stem and tied them up to stakes,

o they rotted a great deal worse than
they did when I let the vines run and

d fall down to shade the tomatoes. If

t ou have noticed, those that come up
'volunteer" around the fence where
they are shaded from the sun are gen-

s erally the first ones to get ripe and
v rot the least. So you see it is not

because they are shaded that they
tt rot.

e
what caused the tomatoes to rot so

bad this year, I think, was on ac-

.
count of the hot sun and dry weather
when they first began to ripen and be-
fore the vines had gotten thick

s enough to shade them. As soon as
0 the rains came and the vines got rank
e enough to shade the tomatoes and
s keep them damp they quit rotting.
s Nature knows what is best and has
-. given the tomato a vine to cover her
9 fr-iit from the burning sun. When
e we try to improve on nature by cut-
y ting away part of the vine to let in

the sunshine we ruin the fruit if the
5, weather is hot and dry. And the
n vines that are not trimmed will bear
5, fruit of a better flavor, the tomatoes
0 not being so strong and sour as they
Ifare when the sun shines directly on

them.'
S This is my experience and ye nev-
C er' fail to have plenty of tomatoes
)feven when our neighbors have none.
n -L. 0. H., in Indiana Farmer.

Saving Manure.
0 Referring to the loss of manure re-

sulting from careless or thoughtless
handling. H. Leigh Hunt tells Coun-

t try Gentleman readers to bed cattle
and horses, calves and pigs abundant-

e

with straw, leaves or sawdust, both
t
for the comfort of the animals, clean-
liness, and for the absorption of man-
urial elements. For use directly in
the cellars, muck, leaf mold from the~woods, turf or dry earth are excel-
lent. Sawdust is often the most eas-

e ily obtained, but on land where root

crops are to be raised it will, if very
freely used, cause a fungus blight, or
scab. Of itself it has little value,
being usually of soft wood, but will
absorb the liquids readily when dry,
and this makes excellent bedding.
Liquid manure is available at once,
and the more quickly it is applied
to the land the better; but the solids
must go through a process of decay
before they are ready for the plant.
Manure on which hogs have run all
winter is so valuable, largely on ac-

count of the working over that the
.hogs give it, when it is'iplentifully

y mixed with straw or other bedding
ismaterial or a quantity of corn is

o thrown amongst it, its dinintegration
into particles is much hastened. Much
handling improves manure, but it
should never be allowed to dry in the
sun. After being applied to the land,
it should be harrowed in at once and
Sthoroughly mixed with the soil to
Sprevent loss. If left for days after
vspreading, as it often is, it dries and
Lcakes and loses half its value. One
who has never tried it will be sur-
~prised at the first trial to see the
amount of manure wasted by turning
the cows out at night during the

ilsummer. Knowing that they fed lit-
dtle during the night, I had my cows

aturned into a small, dry yard, where
d they could be in the fresh air, but
could not wander. Each morning a
Sman goes over the yard with a shovel
and throws the droppings in a pile.
tA shelter of old boards on four green

posts protects them from rain and
sun. 'As often as needed, the heap
0is drawn out and used. This daily
chore keeps the yard clean, for the
cattle to lie in at night, and saves
many loads of fertilizer. It takes

sonly a few moments of time each day.

No manure loses more from expo-
esure than that of poultry. It is very
rrich in ammonia, and this escapes
into the air and goes to waste. Ab-
sorbents under the perches, and fre-
~quent, even daily, cleaning of the
dropping boards, storing the manure

in receptacles that largely exclude
air, will insure a fertilizer of much
more value than when the droppings
areallowed to lie on the floor from

tmonth to month, as occurs in many
henhouses.

If farming is so be made profitable,
all these little leaks must be stopped.

-Long Snake in a Tree.
e

While walking through the woods
-near his '1ome and gazing into the
treetops for a sight of a squirrel,
iCharles Batchfield, a farmer of Lib-
terty township, near Millville, was un-

d prepared for the sight that met his
a gaze. and for a time was somewhat
startled.

sFifteen feet from the ground, pro-
truding from a hole in the tree, Mr.
Batchfield saw the head of a snake,
-with the tongue darting out of its

Ifmouth. Batchnfield promptly killed
the snake, which measured seven feet
and eight inches long and was about
two inches in diameter at the largest
part cf the body. The color was

'rown, with bars a short distance
~apart of a lighter color.--Newcastle
Correspondence Indianapolis News.

p According to Government experts,
e the gren: Salton Sea. although ir.
e places fifteen miles wide and forty
d miles long. will disappear by evrIpora,

tion by1925.

Profes:or Thomas Jamieson, of
Aberdeen, is making himself very an-

noying to orthodox science by insist-
ing .that plants take their nitrogen
from leaves and not from roots.

A pulse counting watch has been
Invented for the use of ph'ysicians and
nurses in London. The watch indi-
cates, without mental calculation, the
number of beats of the pulse in a

minute.

Asbestos houses are much used in
Australia, says Popular Mechanics. It
is stated that they are not only fire-
-proof, but impervious to water, unaf-
fected by heat or cold and of high in-
sulating properties. Still another fav-
orable feature is the fact that it is not
attacke.1 by white ants or other in-
sects that abound in southern coun-
tries. t

During the last twenty years the
lakes of Russian Central Asia have
shown a steady rise of water level in
the entire, region between the fortieth
parallel and the trans-Siberian Rail-
way, and from the Caucasus to Chi-
nese Turkestan. Within this period,
or since 1885, the Sea of Aral has
risen about six and a half feet. The
phenomenon has accompanied a pe-
riod of augmentation of rainfall, and
J. de Schokalsky thinks that it has
now attained its maximum.

F. de Mare has invented an appli-
cation of the mercury vapor-lamp to
the sterilization of water through the
bactericidal properties of the violet
and ultra violet rays which such
lamps emit. The water to be steril-
ized is leI through spiral tubes round
the lamp, which is in the form of a

long glass tube. On its way it is sub-
jected to the action of the rays
streaming through it. and then it
passes into a sterilized receptacle. To t
remove solid impurities after the ster- t

ilization the water may be passed
through an ordinary filter.

A substitute for gutta percha, ebon-
ite, celluloid, amber and other insu-
lators, has been invented by Dr. Bake-
land, president of the American Elec-
tro-Chemical Society, from whom it
takes the name "bakelite." It is pro-
duced through the condensation of
formaldehyde and phenol. .It is said
to be an electric insulator of the first
rank, insoluble in all ordinary dissol-
vents, and not melting at high tem-
peratures. In chemical constitution
it closely resembles Japanese lacquer,
the composition of which has always
been more or less of a mystery. r

With the assistance of Messrs. H.
d'Osmont and Montpillard, Mr. Payle,
a French photographer, has succeed- ' c
ed in obtaining interior photographs
in the colors of nature by the use ofc
magnesium light. The exposures are,
of course, instantaneous, and the suc-a
cess ofthe experiments is based upon
the 'employment of a special- powder Ij
composed of magnesium and phospho-c
rus, which burns with great rapidity,
and specially colored screens. The
photographs of moving objects are
said to be surprisingly perfect In allt
their colors. The operation Is per-
formed as in ordinary photography
with magnesium light. That is to
say, the lights in the room are left
burning when the exposure is made.

WHY JAP BABIES ARE GOOD. i

They Escape the Ordeal of Wearing
Uncomfortable American Clothing.
"Americans -.onder at the amiable

temper of our Japanese babies; the
real marvel is the measure of good
nature which the American baby
manages to retaina&fter all he is called
upon togo through in dressing," says
Adachi Kinnosuke, in The Delineator.
"How on earth can the most perfect
of saints, let alone a baby, be expected
to retain his Christian virtues! Hris
legs and~necksaretwistedinto all sorts
of double knots three, four times aa
day, that they may be squeezed 1:
~through a tight-fitting shirt. When
I saw, for the first time, an American
baby dressed, I thought that, com-
pared to it, the Anglican .and Catholic
Church ceremonies were of a mere
'ring-a-rosy' simplicity. Our baby
clothes are certainly simpler. Inci-
dentally they are wide minded and

grow in them without its putting up

a ring fight.
"Baby dresses are cut, along gen-

eral lines, the same as the kimono of
the grown-ups. Only for the baby
the sleeves and skirts are longer and
wider in proportion, so that they will
cover the bare feet; besides protect-
Ing the bare hands, the long sleeves
save faces from heartless scratch-
ings.
"After the first bath, the nurse

takes out an undergarment, fits it
into the inner side of an outer gar-
ment and then lays the dresses, thus
fitted, upon the soft padded mat floor
and simply and naturally puts the
baby into the open folds. No screams.
What excuse can the baby have to
yell? Simply a matter of dress--
nothing more. But see what a differ-
efrce it makes la life! To the Ameri-
can mother the century old hysterical
fit of screaming so terrifying to her;
to the Japanese mother, perhaps, the
sweetest melody on earth-the mel-
low cooing of content."

Good Copy.
"I'll give ye two a week,"' said the-

country merchant.
"I can't live on less than four," de-

clared the ambitious boy.
"Ye don't know what ye can do 'til i

ye try, John. Try it on two fer
awhile. It will make better reading
fer your biography when ya git rich." I
-Louisville Courier-Journal. I

His Proof.
Skeptic--"How is Peary going to 11

prove that he 'nailed the flag to the
Pole' any easier th r~ok?".
Doll'bter - "Why., brought

hisiammer home with' "-Roch-I
es-r Herald. I
In Vienna it is nee;'ssary Mr" a

rnan to get his wife's gonsent 'sefore
he may asend in a bjoon. j

K(isses and Wine.
in the littae Rmmidan town
lelmagen an annual fair is held on

be feast of St. Theodore. On this
>ccasion the place swarms with new-.

y married brides from all the villages
n the district; widows who have
aken fresh husbands remain at home.
he -young women, in festive attire
tud gen'erally attended by their
nothers-in-law, earry jugs of wine,
nwreathed with flowers, in their
iands. They kiss" every man they
neet and afterward present the jug
,o his lips for a "nip." As he takes
t he bestows a small gift on the
ride. Not to take of the -proffered m

vine is regarded as an insult to her W
nd her family. She is, therefore, re- fr

seierved toward strangers and only Ti
isses those whom she thinks likely It

:otaste of her wine. The kissing is
:arried on everywhere-in the street,
n the taverns and in private houses. V

-Chicago Daily News. t

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up
tomea. i e rgulte and invigorate

tomch.live an bowls-Sugar-coated.
inygranules.____
A Middle West evangelist says

ashionable -women play at religion
ut do not live i.t. (f course, retorts
21e Louisville Courier-Journal, relig-
on is of woman's life a thing apart.
ridge is her whole existence.

For COLDS and GRIP.
Hick's CAPuDrxu Is the best remedy-
relieves the aching and fevertsUbne-curs
2e Cold and retores normal condltions I's
uld-effects immediately. 1ee.. 5c. anA

c.. atdrug stores.

SORE HEAD REMEDY.
At the Soutk Carolina Experimental
tation the .past two seasons, several
remedies have been tried for bore
iad. The best results were obtain-
,dfrom the following mixture: Cloro
2aptholeum one part and lard four 4
parts. Mix well and grease the CE

rbole head. If in an advanced stage tk
wash the head in warm water to re- I

nove the seabs before using.-Farm-
s' Home Journal.

iT
rs.Winalow's Soothing Syrup for Chldre Z
eething,s-ftensthegums,redt in-- ams --

ion.allyspain.murmwind eolie. i:a I9ttIe .

-A t. Louis man has bad one thou- 01

and blue buttons made and will m

rive them to men who agree to -wear 1
hem, as a sign they are willing to V

gve their seats in street cars to- a
women, observes the Syracuse -Post- a

tanderd. As St. Louis has about one k
rundred thousand males of streetcar oi

Lge, the button distributor evidently Tn

)laces its, gallantry at about 1 Per ni

ent. le

Perry Davis' Painkiller shouled be takEn tl
rithout delay when sore cbest and tiekig 4
broat warn you of an approaching cold.

The World Moves.
A rowing regatta has been held a A

nile above the Victoria Falls on the
ambesi river. It was given by the
ambesi Boat Club and participateo

n*yfourother clubs from Cape Col-
y and Natal. Truly the 'world gets
maller. No 'white man ever knew h

fVictoria Falls till Livingstone dis-
a

overed them in '1855. For years *h
dterwaivd they soccd in our midst as

symibol for the heart of an un-

nown land. They suggested orang- o
mutangs, pigmy races and all the
ysteries of the Dark Continent. And
Low the English are holding a Hen- G
inthe broad and placid stream I-'
hatrolls to their lofty brinkc. What
LeedJohn Bull care that Belgiumj
>eathim on the Thames when hel
nayclaim the championshi-p of all
Lfrica?-Chicago Post.

Deep-seated colds and cougha are cured|>yAllen's Lung Balsam, when all other i
emedes fail. Iod for over 40 years.

Sometimes a bachelor lives long
mough, cadrps the Boston Post, to

eel sorsy for the ma~n 'who won the
Irl he was in love with.

Itch cured in 30 imautes bytWoolfesd-|IFanitayLotion. Never fails. A druggists.)
One beauty of having crowds In "

fewYork City, chirps the World, is
hatwe are not left exactly lonesome a
vhenthey are gone.

The daner from slight cuts or wounds
3always blood noisonmr. The immediatej
pliation of Hamnlins Wizard Oil makes
, poisoing impossible.

The first social function arranged,~
eportsthe Louisville Courier-Jour-
al,iswhen the neighbors gather to

catchyou move in.

bEWSTRENGTH FOR WOMEN'S
BAD BACKS.

Women who suffer with backache,
>earingdown pain, dizziness and that a

~onstant dull, tired feeling, 'will find fr
~omfort in the advice of Mrs. James C<

T. Wright, of 519 21
Goldsborough St.,Eas- M

Ston, Md., who says:
4. "My backwasinavery tbad wa:, and when

not painful was so e
'weak it felt as If bro-
ken. A friend urged tri
me to try Doan's tiC
Kidney Pills, which I t
did, and they helpedV

nefromthe start.. It made me feel h
Ike a new woman, and soon [ was

loingmy work the same as ever." S
Remember the namne-Doan's.. Sold et>y alldealers. 50 cents a box. Fos- h~

:er-Milburv Co., Buffalo, N. Y. ti

A nervous woman can 'be relied -

tpon,thinks the Philadelphia Rec-
Ird, tosolve the problem of perpetual

motion.

!HorEBADA CE-EHleks' CA PUDENU
Whether from Cokis, Heat. 8btoah or toservouson"bles. Captidine will relieve you.
's liuid-pleasanzt to sake-acts immedi- adstely.Try is, Ic.. 25c. and 50c. as drug

tr<
Almost every form of literature IS
epresented in the Bible, claims the

fewYorkPress, from the war song,
p

helamentand the lyric to the rhap- Ip
dy and the philosophical drama.

hrables,,enigmes, proverbs, stories,
lographies, epistles, orations and g

rayersare all found in this library
f the literary activity of the Israel-
iishrace.

[ITALIZER

RESTORES LOST POWERS. A weak
in is like a clock run down. MUNYONS
[TALIZER will wind him up and make
m o.if you are nervous, If you are
tabe, If you lack confidence In your-
f, If you do not feel your full manly
gor, begin on this remedy at once. There
e 75 VITALIZER tablets in one bottle;
cry tablet is fuil of vital power. Don't
end another doilar on quack doctors or
urlous remedies, or fll your system with
rmful drugs. Begin on MUNYONS
TALIZER at once, and you will begin
feel the vitalizing effect of this remed

'ter the first dose. Price, $ osai
unyon, 53rd and Jeffersona, a.

TRADE ARK

y rIds
a ci

res Constipation, Diarrhoea. Convulsions,
lic, Sour Stomach, etc. It Destroys Worms.
fays Feverishness and Colds. It Aids Diges-

a. It MakesTzETuneG Easy. Promotes Cheer-
nes, and Produces Natural Sleep.

The World Moves.
A rowing regatta has been held a

ile above the Victoria Falls on the
imbesi river. It was given by the
imbesi Boat Club and participated
by four other clubs from Cape Col-
iy and Natal. Truly the world gets
naller. No white man ever knew
Victoria Falls till Livingstone d-
ered them in 1855. For yr
erwamd they stood in our mit'
symbol for the heart of
2own land. They suggested .

itangs. pigmy races and all
ysteries of the Dark Continent. Ana
>w the English are holding a Hen-

y in the broad and placid stream
tat rolls to their lofty brink. What
:ed John Bull care that Belgium
mat him on the Thames when he

ay claim the championsbip of all
frca?-Cbicago Post.

The Flying idea.
The first man who got the theory
the flying machine right was no
ssa person than the painter Leon-

do da Vinci. He -pictured it as
avier than air, provided with -wings,
d lifted, in spite of its weight, by
rapid revolutions of a propeller.

~onardo had an idea that the pro-
ler might be turned -by clockwork,
by setting a number of laboring
ento turn a handle, but in that re-
ecthe was mistaken.-Pall .Mafl

tztte.WANTSHIER
LETTER

PUBLISIIEID
or Benefit of Women who
uffer from Female Ills
Minneapolis, Minn.-"I was a great
ierer from female troubles which
samm caused a weakness

S and broken down
~.condition of the
~"system. I read so
* much ofwhatLydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-

Setable Compound
* *- had done for other

suffering women I
-felt sure it would
help me, andI must

~A.~;'say it did help me

pisall left me,I
ews onger, and within three months
wasa perfectly well woman.

I want this letter made public to
ow the benefit women may derive
omLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
>mpound."- Mrs. JOH!s G. MOtDAN,
15Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
testimonials like the above prove

e efficiency of Lydia B. Plnkham's
egetable Compound, which is made

clusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those dis
ssing ills pculiar to their sex should
atlosesight of these facts or doubt
ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
atable Compound to restore their

[ywatspecial advice write
Mrs.Pnkham, at Lynn, Mass.
ewiltreatyourletterasstrictly
afidential. For 20 years she
been helping sick women in

is way, free of charge. Don't
~sitate- write atonce.

The Soft Answer.

At adinner -In Bar Harbor a Boston
manpraised the wit of the late
ward Everett -Hale.
"Walking on the outsklrt~s of Bos-
oneday," she said, "he and I In-

vertently entered a field that had a

Trestassing' sign nailed to a

"Sona farmer appeared.
"'Trespassers in this field are
oseeted,' hie said in a grim tone.
"Dr.Hale smiled blandly.
'Butwe are not trespassers, my
odman,' he said.
"'What are you then?' asked' the
azedfarmer.

'We're Ujnitarians?' said. Dr.
le."-Washion Star.'

Children's Clothes
The favorite materials foa

coats a-re heaiy tweeds, plain
a double face and wool 'serge
of the dress coats are in .wlt
lamb, or in white fur-trimmed
Quantities.. of ready-to-wear 'Mot
are offered in -plush and ot-er clOt.

that imitate furs. T.he fancy frr the

all-white outer costume for children
unrer 8 was aever before so. gener- 1
ally followed. Sometimes it is var-
led by an all-black costume (where
the family is in mourning), or by a,

pale tan or gray suit. The imitation
and real fur suits usually compiise
leggings and caps or bonnets to

match.-Harper's Bazar.

Somebody has hit U.pon the Idea of

distributing a "family dollar" as a n

medal to commemorate tihe founding
of a femie. Quite appropriate, de-

clares the Washington Herald. Can
think of several families that never
.would have been founded. If som~'e-
blody hadn't gone hustlung after dol- d
lars.

Buy Your CM
in Seale(

Insist on,:

French
BRA

No chance for Dust and DY
It is clean, full weight ani
Packed by

AMERICAN COF]
Of NEW ORI
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, ryc Sure cure andposMv

Infeed o-expose&"' L
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wag
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Forb sore'-mthroat, sharp pai

The lugsrightn ess acroods the

ae aothe pts , who apeioa's
Linid hmen.. o o' edt

. Chnendstop h an

inelu s thes arossf.h
chestW horiee, ro, s

says: the paves witd Sloan's-

r,jst forayar annit n lightly.-t
enetratesoissrantlyatoethstseat
cohetul, andayieves cogs..-e
tiops an sonpsu sthpsacn gh
ing ad . sn en nianstant .,

sas "W aeue an'sLi-

ploastear, asqienddes
lnt tloguptoesoreotheskm.s
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